Job Description Summary
The Category Manager will be responsible for overseeing Procurement activities pertaining to a portfolio
of biological raw materials used for the manufacture of STEMCELL products. The portfolio will include raw
materials such as sera, purified and recombinant proteins. The Category Manager will use in-depth
knowledge of markets, suppliers, products and their cost drivers to develop, implement and manage the
category strategy, with a focus on maximizing value and mitigating risks.The Category Manager will work
closely with suppliers and STEMCELL’s internal teams (Finance, Research & Development, Process
Development, Process Engineering, Manufacturing, Quality, and Production Planning teams) to ensure
supply continuity for STEMCELL products. This is a developing role within the Procurement team with an
opportunity to contribute to shaping STEMCELL’s Procurement organization of the future.
Job Description
Duties and Responsibilities
 Act as an ambassador of Procurement both externally as well as within STEMCELL; represent
Procurement in cross-functional meetings and projects; act as a trusted advisor and subject
matter expert for Procurement activities and assigned raw material category; ensure crossfunctional stakeholder engagement in Procurement activities by facilitating a culture of
collaboration and responsiveness; work within the Procurement team to improve existing
functions and to develop new areas of responsibility
 Develop extensive market knowledge through identifying market leaders, understanding value
chains, supply and demand drivers, monitoring supply trends and shifts in technology
 Facilitate cross-functional strategic sourcing and supplier selection to support products
throughout their lifecycle (from development to retirement)
 Identify opportunities for improvement with a focus on short and long term cost reductions,
operational efficiencies and quality improvements for material category
 Proactively identify areas of supply risk (demand, supply, environmental and business continuity)
and work with internal stakeholders to develop and implement risk management strategies
 Implement supplier relationship management principles for key suppliers; establish internal and
supplier-facing business review cadence to monitor supplier’s spend and performance and
identify improvement opportunities; work closely with the Planning team to align inventory
management strategies with purchasing strategies to ensure a shift from transactional to
strategic relationships with supplier
 Initiate supplier agreements with key suppliers and collaborate with contract negotiations team to
finalize agreements
 Facilitate quality agreement negotiations between suppliers, Quality team, and contract
negotiations team
 Operationalize contracts by ensuring adherence to contract commitments by all parties
 Chair, facilitate, or coordinate meetings where appropriate; take minutes and track decisions and
follow up and close actions.
 Present routine supply and category updates to upper management and cross functional teams,
as required
Qualifications
 Bachelor’s or advanced degree in relevant discipline

 Minimum 7 years of relevant experience in a procurement, manufacturing or supply chain
discipline
 Work experience should demonstrate a progression of responsibilities and knowledge
 Knowledge and experience in the market segment for biological materials is an asset
 Strong analytical skills and comfort with identifying data needs and sources; extensive experience
with Microsoft Excel is required
 Strong relationship management and facilitation skills is required
 Project management or coordination experience is an asset
 Experience with SAP, R+ or demand driven operating systems is an asset
 Exposure to ISO 9001 and ISO 13485 quality management systems and cGMPs is an asset
 Strong focus on continuous improvement
 Effective oral, and written communication and presentation skills as well as strong interpersonal
skills is required
 Capable of working effectively in multidisciplinary teams and delivering complex objectives under
aggressive timelines
This role requires vaccination against COVID-19 as per the current recommendations by local health
authorities, including any COVID-19 boosters as recommended by local health authorities and where
available.
#united
STEMCELL Technologies Inc. is a privately-owned biotechnology company based in Vancouver that
helps power leading-edge life science research around the world. Scientists performing stem cell,
immunology, cancer, regenerative medicine and cellular therapy research are among those who rely on
our cell culture media, cell separation products, instruments, ancillary reagents and contract assay
services. We create novel, useful, standardized products of unfailing quality and deliver them to more
than 70 countries via our many regional offices plus distribution centres in Vancouver, Seattle, Grenoble
and Singapore. Driven by our love of science and our passion for quality, we see ourselves simply as
“Scientists Helping Scientists” – standing by our customers to provide outstanding products, technical
support and training. We have over 1000 science-oriented employees globally, including 250
PhDs/MScs, with most others holding a BSc or engineering degree. STEMCELL is proud to be the
largest Biotechnology employer in Canada.
This is an opportunity to work with highly motivated colleagues in a science-oriented, creative and
dynamic environment. We offer a competitive salary, excellent benefits and significant career
development opportunities.

Link to apply: https://jobs.stemcell.com/job/vancouver/procurement-category-managerbiologics/8172/14139382528

